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THg PTEROBRANCHIA.·

.; ..
By W. G. RIDEWOOD, D.Sc.

With Two Plates and Three Text-figures.

.INTRODUCTION.

The 'genus Cephalodiscns was founded. by :i\iclntosh (8) in' 1882, for specimens,
which he described as Cephalodiscns' dodecaloph1ls, dredged by the "{)halleriger" in:"
1876 in the Straits of. :i\iagellan, from a depth of 245 fathoms. . These speClineos;
described more fully, in 1887 (9), remained for a long'tili1e the, only known ma,terial or'
Cephalodiscus. ' ' ,

'i In 1903 Andersson (1)' a'nnoui1Ced that Cephalodiscus had' been re:discovered on .
the Swedish South-Polar Expedition, and since that date no less than fourteen new
species have been described,

The report by Hanner (5) upon-the Pterobranchia of the" Siboga " Expedition,.of
1899-1900, published in 1905, fnrnish~d descriptions of three new species. Two of the.se
were obtained on the expedition itself :-C. gracilis, from the ~ast coast of Borneo,
between tide-nlarks, and C. sibogae, from the South"east of Celebes, from' a 'depth of
41-51 fathoms; the third species, C. levinseni, was based upon a specini.en belonging'
to the Copenhagen :NluseUl~l; obtained ,off the West coast of Japan, from a depth of 100
fathoms. "

.' The National Antarctic C Discovery") Expedition of 1901-1904 obtained two
new species fron~ Ross Sea, one of which, C. nigrescens, f1)0111 off Coulman Island, at a
depth of 100 fathoms, was de~cribed briefly by Lankester (7) il~ 1905, and niore fully by
Ridewoocl in the report on the Pterobranchia of that expedition (11):

. There is reason to believe that material of C. nigrescens was obtail~ed from Ross
'Sea a's, far back as 1841 or 1842 on the" Erebus " and" Terror" Antarctiy Expedition,
'but th~ material r~;nained in the British Museum, unIdentified untIl it was described by
'Ridewood in 1912 (13), C. nigrescenshas. since the" Discovery'" Expedition been
'obtained from th~ Graham Region at a depth of 137 fathoms by the second French
Antarctic ('Ponrquoi Pas? ") Expeditio~ of 1908':"1910, and is described by Gravier
(4)'il~ the reports ~f that expedition; also from Ross Sea by th~, British Anta1:ctic C,Ter;a
Nova"), Expedition o~ 1910-1913, at d~pths vaiying from 190 to 300~athoms, and·
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, "

'described by Ridewood(report not yet published.-vV.G.R, 2nd ,September, 1917);
and on the Australasian Antarctic Expedition of1911-1914 from off Queen Mary Land,
at a depth of 120 fathon~s (vide il/fm, p. 90): '

,." .
The other new'species' obtaine~ on~·the "Discovery" ,expedition was described

under the name C. hodgso,!!i by Ridewood (-In. The material was dredged from three
, localities in Ross Sea at depths' of 100, 130 and 300 fathoms. ~'Iore lnaterial of the
same species has since been obtained on the Bljtish Antarctic (" Terra Nova")
Expedition of 1910-1913 from Hoss Sea, at depths of 140 to 300 fathoms (Riclewood"
vide Sltpra); also on the Australasian.AntarCtic Exp~edition of 191i-1914 from oft Adelie
Land, at' a depth o'f 354' fathOlils, aI~d from off Queen MaryLand at depths of 110 and

. 120 fp,tholl1s (vid.e infra, p. 13). '

From the South Coast of the Cape of Good Hope ])r. Gilchrist coliected during the
yea,rs 1900-19Q4, from depths of 29 to'130 f'1-thoms, lllaterial of Ceplwlodiscus which
proved. to be of a new species, and was 'described by Hi~ewood in 1906 (10) as C.
gilchristi..' . ,

. '

In 1907 Andersson (2) publishedin the Heport on the Pterobranchia of theSwedish
South-Polar (" Antarctic") Expediti9n of 1901-1903, descriptions of the re-discovered

. C. dodecaloplfus, and five new species, two of them, C. aequatus and U inaequatus, bearing
a general resemblance. to C. dodecalophus and C.' hodgsoni,* while the other three,
.G. solidus; 'C. densus and C. rarus; wer~ markedly different from any of the specil(s at that
time known. This material was obtained from six localities in. the Graham Region,
the FaiklancT Islands and the Beagle Challliel, from depths ranging between 44 and 128
fathoins. ' '

,Specimens of C. densus have since been obtained in Ross Sea, and art) described
by R~?ewood iiI. tIle ]~epoi'ton the Pterobranchla of tile Britisl~ Anta~'ctic (." Term
Nova:) Expedition of' 1910-1913, and a' piece was obtained on the Australasian
Antarctic Expedition of 1911-1914 from off Queen Mary. Land at a depth of 120.fathoms
(vide infra, 'p. 22). e. solidus was also re-discovered on' the latter expedition' (p. 15),
the material being secured off Adelie'Land at a depth of 318 fathoms.' .

An Incl,i~n species was discovered by Schepotieff in 1908 off the Malabar Coast
and off Ceyloli, at depths of 5 to 11 fathoms, alid in 1909 was described by him (14) as
C. ~·ndicus. '

,AllotllE;r ne\,' species was obtained on the Scottish NatiOlial Antarctic (" Scotia ")
Expedition of 1902::"1904', from th~ Butd\vood Bank, Falkland Islands, at a depth of56
fitholiis. This was 'described. in 1913' as C. a.ggl'ut~nans' by Han~ler and Hidewood (6).

:. '.

,T~e la~tnew sp~cies {sone ?btained frcil~1 the N?rth of N:e\~' ~~aland ata depth
of .100:fathoms on .~he British Antarc~ic (" Terra Nova") Expedition of 1910-,1913;
th~ ~es?ripti.ori' of tl~is wll~ appear ,in the report_on the Pterobralwhia .'of the expedi~ion.

.. The~ is.: ~el\~o~~ :to believe" that G.~ inaquat1l8 is not specifically disti~ct fronl O. 1wd!l8~m·. (See 6, pp. 55tl-56:J.)"

, .

•
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LOCALITIES..

,The material,of Cephalodiscusobtairied Oli .the Australasian.Alitarctic,B~pedition

00911-1914 under the, leadership of Sir Douglas]\'Iawson was dredged off,Adelie Land
and off Queell'Mary Land',from the four Stations enumerated b~low.

, .Station 'I-In Conl;non\\'ealth Bay,' ~\.delid Land; Lat. 66° 50' S.;' ,Long:
, 1420 6' K; 22nd])ecember, 1913; 354 fathoms'; temi)eratur~, 1'850 '6':

Station Jl:--;-Off Mertz Glacier ; Lat. ,660 55' S.;. Long. 1450 21' K;. 2_8th
December, 1913;, 318 fathoms; tem'perature, 1'~4° ,C.

Station VIII-Lat~ 6(jO 8' s.; Long. '940 17' K ; 27th Janllary, 1914; 120
fathoms;. temperature not taken.

Station XII-Off Shackleton Glacier; ,Lat. 640 32' S.; Long., 97 0 20' K; 31st
January, 1914; 110 fathonis; temperature not taken.

At Stations I andII there 'was a bottom of thick ooze;' at Stations VIn and XII, .

the bottom was clear with no evidence of any ooze.

MATERIAL OBTAINED.

The material of Cephalodiscus obtained on the Expedition includes no'ne,v species.
Four species are represented -C: hodgsoni, C.' nigrescens, C.' solidus, ~nd C. densus.
More than half'of the bulk of the material consists of C. hodgso'ni, dredged from Stations I,
VII, and XII; but all that came from Stations I and VIII is " dead '~-that is to say,
it consists of coenfficium only, with no zooids.. The dredge at Station VIII, yielded

. also C. 'nigrescens and C. dens?{s, one piece of .each. C. 'sol1:dus' was obtained from
Station II. '

,The 'collection occupies seven bottles,' ,ea~h of a capacity' of about 900 cc.
:J:)enoting these bottles by the letters A-G, bottle A (from Station I), and bottle C (from
Station VIII) contain" dead" C. hodgsoni only. Bottle D (also from Station VIII)
,. - I

contains C. densus and C. nigrescens and sOllJ.e " dead" C. hodgsoni. Bottles E, F, and.. , . .
G (from Station XII) contain C. hodgsoni only, and bottle B (from Station'II) C. solidus
only. .

The material was fixed. either III corrosive sublimate solution, or corrosIve
sublimate acetic acid solution, or 5 per cent. chr,onllc acid solution, and subsequently
transferred to alcohol. The preservation of the zooids of C: hodgsoni is good, but' in
the case of the other three species, in which:the zooids live in separate tubes closed at
the 'bottom, the 'appearances suggest that the zooidshad withdrawn into th~ deeper
parts of the tubes,~nd had undergone a certain amount of disi~tegration bef~re'·the·

fixing fluid had diMsed down the tubes to reach 'them in a sufficiently Ulidihitedforiil:
to be effective. : ;
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Genus CEPHALODISCUS.

. '

!
\
;

/

Genus: Oephalodiscus M'Intosh. Zooids small, living as :j. social conlll1unity
'-ivithin a secreted coenrecium, from the orifices ,or ostia of which they can emerge at will ;
coenrecium with a common branching cavity, or with a separate tubular cavity for each
zooid ~I\d its buds. Bod'y of thezoo~d co~sis.ting of three parts, ,~ith separate divisions
of c~lom -first part it shield, in the for!l1of a flattened preoral disc, with a cluved red
li~e; lisecl for crawling and fo~ secreting the coenrecium, containing a single crelomic
cavity; which opens to the exterior bya pair of pores; second part a coll~r-region, with
a. paired crelomic cavity, which opens to the ~~terlor on each side by a ciliated canal;
collar, produ,ced antero:dorsajly into, a' lophophqre of seve~al pairs qf arn.;s, ea~h arm
with two .rows of tentacles; collar produced postero-ventrally,into an oral lamella;
central, nervous system situated in the ectoderm 'at the' bases. of the arms,; third part,
th~ l~rgest, a trunk-regi'on, with closed c~lomic cavity, primarily paired, containing
the alimentary canal and gon~ds. Alimentary canal U-shaped, mOllth ventral, behind
the stalk of the shield; anus on the' antero-dorsal surface of the trunk, near the bases of
the' arms. One pair of pharyngeal pores or gill-,slits near' the' collar-c~nals. . .~, more,

, or less tubular notochord 'projecting from the antero-dorsal wall of the' pharynx;' below
it, in the shield,a pericardial ~ac, with h~art. Gonads simple, one pair, opening by
short ducts near the anus. Trunk prolonged posteriorly or ventrally, according to the
degree of extensIon of the zooid, into a stalk, with a terminal sucker, around the edge •
of which buds are prodilced. '

•

"
"

S~tb-yenera of C~I'HAL<?DISCUS.

'Su:bgemis Demiothecia Ridewood. -'-Colony branching. Each ostium 'of' the'
coenoecium leading into a cavity which is continuous through the colony, and is:occupied

, in common .by the zooids and their buds. Transverse sections of the branches showing
the central cavity, surrol~nded by a wall of coenrecial substamce, usually of irregular
thick~ess, and 'sometime~ with inwardly projecting bars and ridges., '

!. '

Subgen:us Idioth~cia Ridewood.-Colony branching. Each ostium of the ~oenre:

~ium leading into a t~be which is occupied by 'one zooid'and ~ts Quds. ,T]le tubes
embeclded in common coenreci!tl substance, and disposed at a more or less consta''nt
angle to the surface; the tubes either blind at their inner eI;\ds, or'connected uP'by
intercommunicating tubes in the middle of the branch.' ,

Sub-genus OrtluEcus, Andersson. -Colony not branching, but, in' the' form of,a
ci!,ke, ()r ?one, or mass of irregular shape. Each ostium of the,coenrecium leading into a
tube,which is occupied by on~ zqoid and its ,buds. The tubes. embedded in common

, c(}enrecial substance, either for their whole length'or to~ards! their lower, blinds ends:'
only.; ,the tubes more or less vertical, eithe,r'closely set and parallel, or iqegularly, bent"
and straggling. ' ,
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CEPHALODISCUS HO~GSQlIn.'

(PlateVI.)· I

Cephalodiscus (Demiothecia) hodgs01iiR{dewo'od (11).'
Colony' irregulatly branched, without cross-bars connecting up tli~ branches~

:Maximum: size ~f known' specimens 250 mm. high, 150 mm. wide. Width' ofri
branch, 'not including spines, mostly 4' to 6 mm:,' b~t soine terminal branches as
narrow as 3 mm'., and' some basal stems as thick, as 9 mm. Cavity of coenfficium
irregular, contInuous, and occupied in common by the zooids and their buds,
ill,i,er surface smooth, cavity som~'times traversed by solid bars. Old~'r' parts: of
thecoenfficium of a deep amber colour, younger parts colourltiss: Ostia' num~r~us;
irregularly placed, oval, lateral or 'terminal; terminal ostia rather funnel.shaped;
Ilbout 3 by 2 mm., lateral ostia smaller,' mostly sessile; each, ostium with from
two: to five long, more or less radiating spines, simple, forked, ,or branched; length
of spines, up to 20 0[2,5 mm.,but the spines, of rapidly growing terminal branches
commonly shorter (8 to 12 mm); s,pines frequently connected by crossbars, forming
an il11perf~ctmeshwork; width of spines 0'6 to 1,0 mm., in terminal brallChes'sonietimes
not 1l10~e than 0,4 mm. Zooids "",:,length from free ends of the arms to en4, of body of
a fairly extended zooid 2'4 to 3·2' mm.;, length from bases oIarms to endof body 1·0 to,
1,8 mm.;\, width of body 0·6 to 1·0 mm. ,Colour (of' preserved zooids) crimson-brown
or pale brown, fading to ochreous and cream-colour; male zooids commonly redder in
tint than female. On the assumption that C. inwquatus is synonymous with' C. hodgsoni
(6,pp. 559-563), colour o'f living zooids red or crimson, the body darker, and, more brown
tha'n the arins. Arms five or six pairs, axis of eaeh arm ,with an end-swelling, with
refractiye qeads. Male and female zooids ,and hermaphrodites (with one ovary :and
one testis) occurring in the san~e colony, ,but males or females usually preponderating. ,
Te~tes short. ,Free ova measuring 0:45 by 0:33 mm., attached by a stalk. Buds two,
s'o:nletimes three or' four, to each zooid.

, :Material of Cepltalodiscus lwdgsoni was obtained fr~m Stations 1, VIn and X~I,

but that from Stations 1 and VIII is " dead," ~onsisting of coenfficium only, with 110
zo~ids., The' coenfficial substance of Cephalodiscus, although shown in Andersson's'
;'ep'ort (2, p. 20) to be' albuminoid i~l character, seems to be remarkably resistant, and
'l~robably remains more 01' less ,unaltered at the bottom of the sea for many years after
it'hasceased to be 'inhabited. That some sort of change, howeve~, does ,take place is

\ '

apparent frOll1the fact that the" dead" material in bottles A, C andD (see p. 7) haS
, sldfered nlore' iii 'transit from Australia to London than has thelilaterial; with zooids,
iil bottles E, F and G. ,'rhe" dead " ~laterial is'more brittle, and has broken up to a
greatel' extent, in conseqi.Iellce of the unavoidable shaking of the bottles, than the r~st

of the material.

The specimens (i.e:, pieces, of colony) of C. hoagsoni withzooids still within
(bottles E,'F and, G,' from Station XII), although brought 'up together, present
cOIlsiderable'differences in appearance that,are not likely to be attributable to the
fact: that' some' of the pieces of material were' fixed in ch.romic acid solutiOn and others

.,

"

':.

\
(
\
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)

in corrosive sublimat~. solution. , .At first glance 'one might hesitate 'to say that the
two colonies represented in figs, 1 and 5 in plate VI belonged to the same species. The
former is pale in colour" of an amb~r.tint, fa<iing. off in places to lighter shades; the
latter is very .dark in colour, a dark' bro)v:n, verging, on bla:ck...The form~r is a
characteristic pieGe ofO. llOdgsoni, showing forking of the spines, and cross-connections
fo!'mil~g a coarse network, the 'la~ter sh~ws forking of the spines, )mt only. occasional
cross~colmections: The appearance, moreover, of the latter rather suggests that the
colony was allowed tQ dry partially befOl'~ being plunged into the fixi~gfluid, fo~' some
of the spines, while of normltl dimensions in their basal parts are much thinner mid of
a shrivelled appearance distally, and there is a certain matting of the spines which is
~learly unnatural. ..."

No differen'ces betweeli the two coloniesai'e to be noted iiI the structure of tlH;ir
z~oids, so that the argutnellts must be' based upon the coenrecial cha,racters alone.
In the same bottle (bottle Gj with the specimeIl shown in fig. l' are other fragments
(e.g., fig. '2) of a inuch deeper tint, and with the coenrecial substance and spines firmer

, \, ,. ~. .
and less flexible: This firmness and clark amber' colour, are known to be characteristics
of tli.e older parts of colonies of '0. ho'dgsoni; such parts' rarely have zooids, and 'in the
itb{llIdaI;t,' ·material of O. liod,gsoni obtained OIi.the "Terra No~a" Expedition large
'colonies are con1monly met within 'vhicli. the basal pirts are as sho\vn in fig. 2 and the
upper parts, full of zooids, as in fig. 1; with an even graclation from one to the other
.exteliding over a distance of seVeral· ,inches. 'Fragm'ents of colony of intermedia.te
chara;cter are also found in bottle G .of the Ailstrala;sian JiJxpedition, and. one such piece
is shO\vn ill fig. 3.· It is less "brambly" than that represented in fig. 2, and intermediate· .
in colour between the pieces shown in figs.: 2 and 1; ·it h~s numerous zooids.

Another piece from the san~e'bottle (fig: 4) shows an abr~lpt tra~sition froIJ;! th-e
basal, brambly, dark-tint~d, stiff, empty c'oenrecium to the terminal, pale, delic~te,.' . . . .. . . .
flexible part, full of zooids. While it is kilOwn, from a study of the mateTial collected
by the" Terra N~~a,"th'at ~ colOIly of .one species ~f Oepha1~di;cu;';I~ay gr~w upon a
base of anoth~r species--;-the cases in point are O. llOdgsoni growing on O. nigrescens
yet there ca;1 be 'little doubt in the present instance. that there is here a new growth of
O. llOd,gsoni upon an old ancirath~r ,damaged basal piece of col~ny of ~he same species.

Continuing the argliment with, regarc1 to the piece of coiony represented i in.
·fig. 5, them are found in the same bottle \vith it (bottle E) basal pieces of the brambly
killd. One of these (fig. 6) is of .special interest in that, while'most of it is of the deep

. amber tint characteristic of b~sal parts of colonies of O. hodgsoni, its upper part merges
into a very dark brown or blackish 'partexactly reselubling that which forms the bulk
'of the piece shown in fig. 5. .

Other pieces of. colony in .bottle.E are grqwing upon the skeletal· axis of a kind
. of Isidella, probably Oeratoisis, and the general character of,the branching of the c.olony
is! determined. by that. of the Alcyonariari; in. many places the calcareous axis is but
thinly coated over with coenrecial material, there being no' cavity occupied 'by zooids.

.
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Disregarding the differences in the' colour of the colonies shown in figs .. 1· and 5,. ..
the differences in general. facies would seem. to be attributable to differences in the

.rate of growth; one would .conclude, that is to say; that .the former has been .built up'
rapidly, whereas ·the.latter is a slowly-grown colony.

The specimens in' bottle F call for no particular comment. The largest piece
of col'ony is a little smaller than that sho~vn in fig. 5; it has the ~ppeara~ice of being a
slowly-grown colony, and is more characteristic, both ·in ti~t and general facies,"of C.
Jwdgsoni than is the material of bottle E.' . ....

.The zooids in bottles F and G. are welL preserved-the material in bottle ·F was
·fixed in 5 per cent. chromic acid solution, and transfen:ed to alcollOl:, and the fixatiOll
of the material ofbottle G is not stated. The material in bottle E was fix~d in corrosive

• • • '; 1 ", •

sublimate solution, and transferred to al~ohol, and the zooids ar~ not in good condition;
they are darker in colour than those of pottles F and G, and a lit~le smaller. .T~ey
have not peen actually ciried up, but their appearance and the shrunken look of the
()oenrecium sligge~t that the material h~d been allowed to become' partially dty before
being put into the fixing:fit~id. The zooids. are extremely brittle, and the epithelium
ot the free, portions of the tentacles of the arms is to a .large extent missing,. probably
scoured off by' the shaking of the bottles in transit, so thatonly the basement membrane
remains; as a kind of skeleta:l axis: ._ ,

As regards size, the zooids agree fairly well with 'one another, and' with the
'typical' material obtained on' the Nation'a! Antarctic ("DiscQvery") Expedition (11).
In takilig measurements it is only the 'fairly extended zooids th~tare considered;
fourteen zooids were measured from the principal. piece of colony of bottle- E (fig. -5),
fifteen from' the largest pie~e i~ bottle F, atld sixteen from that in bottle G (fig. 1).

'The fj.rst m~asurem~nt given in the table below is the ~~erage' 'of the measurenielits in
millimetres from the tips of the arms to the caecal erid of the body, the second is that
from the bases of the arnlS to the end of the body, and the third is the width of the
body. . ,.' ....'

Bottle E 2·4 - 0·95 0'53

Bottle'F ~:~ 1:1 0·57
,

. Bottle G 2·9 1·4 0·66
. . .

. The arms are rilOstly ten in number, sometimes nine, elevenor twelve; the axis
~f each has an end-swelling with highlyrefractiv~ be~ds. It is ncitpossible 'to d~cide

whether the zooids in the material now under consideration show sexual dimorphism
in the occurrence of five' pairs of arms in' females ~nd six p~i~s in males, as is stated to
be regularly ,the case in the material obtained on the S\vedish South-Polar Expedition
-(Andersson, .2; C. inaequatus .is regarded as the same as C.. lwdgsoni, 'see 6,.
pp. '559-563), for .the whole 6£ the material proves to be iminature. Of the sixteen.
zooids examined from bottle G :only one had gon'ads 'large enough to dissect out, and:
these were too small to enable one to judge the sex; Of the fourteen' zooids from botJ;le E,
'i\~o had ,small ovari~s, the ~thers had gonads'. extremely minute, and too "young to
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. enable one'to decicje whethetthey were ovaries o~ testes; the fi,fteen' zooids examined
fro)Il bottle F had no recognisable gonads at all; one might almost, be tempted' to caU
·these neuter' zooids, .were it not for the fact that in .the 'other' material minute gonads
were' found, and in two of the zooids they, were definitely recogili~able' as .yating ovaries..

In the zooids of bottle E the ol'al lamella has a much more even margin ·than is.
.. .. , . - ,

usual,. and shows scarcely any scalloping, although the tiye fobes on each side 'can still
be recognisel' If, as is possible, 'the zooids were nior;b~nd' when plunged into the
fixing fluid, the conclusion may be drawn t~at the intensity of the scalloping in the
oral lamella of CephalodisG1t8 is .to a large eit~~t:lL .J.natter ~f muscular 'contraction at
the time of death. That the z'ooids in hottle, E we:r;e no longer vig(;ll'OUS when fixed is:
~ndicated by thefa"ct that the stalk ari~~s'alwos,t fron1 the extrerility of the trunk and,
'not from the ventral surface. Ariderss~li(2, plate 4) lu!:s observ~dthat in livil;g,
zooids there is no crecal end to the l;)Qdy; Imt the stalk is terminal at the enc;l of the

,tr,unk.,The' common appearance, in pre~erv~d',n;aterial, of the stalk ar;ising from sO~le

part of ,the ventral surface of the lIoojd; j§ in all probability du~ to the violent con-,
tractiol~, on death, of tl~e great tract .0{ventr:lj,1 muscle that runs 'forward· iJ? the body.
froin the, root or origin of the st~1!\:. ' '

Fig. 1. 0-

, .
Text-fig. ,1.-·:QF~1 -region of a .zooid ot O. hO,zysofli'showing thl? o~ar,l~mel.la. tUl'J~~~) fon~~rd so ~s to direct. the

food-current into the mouth. t, base of lophophorc; m. Ill,outh;' 0.1., oml lamella; 8.8., stalk,of t1,le shield cut ncross,..
showing the cavity ·within. Drawn by camera lucida, ' (x 90.)' - .. ' ... , 1 - I, • ':

The conclusion seems to be justified that the fuD.?tio'n o,f the or\\1 lamella is to"
continue the system. of ciliated. grooves of the aTin:axes and the basal parts'of the.. "

lophophore towards, the mouth... Andersson has stated i~ as 'his o'pinion:that in living'
zooids 'the' oral lamella is forwardly di:r;ected;, so'as to form 11 channel" on each side'

leading from the base of the lophophore to' the "mollth (2; pp. 5 and 57); it is of~
coU:siderable interest, therefore,. tq find, in preserved m'ate#al,~ooids 'having the' oral: "
lamella forwardly directed' in a manner that would achieve this end: (text-fig: 1);,., Oflly',
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t.wo such· 'zooids; have been, found. in the present material, but confirmatory evidence. is
.forthcoming from. the' abundant . material. ~ollected on the- British Antarctic (" Terra

. Nova' ") Expedition.>' .

. . The buds in the material collected occur usu~lly 'tw~, someti~es three; to eacli
zooi.· All stages a~e'found,fron~ rinut~ peatshaped piojections f~om the edg~ ofthe
e~tremity of the parent stalk, up to well-developed buds, with fully-grown arms," ready
'to'separate off as independent· zooids.. '

.'.

CEPHALODISCUS NIGRESCENS.

, (l?late VII, Fig, ~.).

Cephalodiscus (idiotliecia) nigrescens Lankestllr '(7).
- . . . .

Colony massive branching; maximum size of known specimens -190 by 115 mm.~

with twelve branches; maximum width ofa singIe branch -32 m~.; minimum width ora
~rlInch'-5 to 9, mm.; bra~ches roughly 'cylindrical, stout. branches. with rotinded or
,tapering apices. Colour greyish, translucent. Ostia at the'eilds of short, tubular. peris~
tomes, bUt in main' stems oLthe colony frequently .sessile; abaxial edge of the 'peris;
tome produced into a blunt lip, but with no prominent ridge continued downward from
the lip.. No' spineS. Eacho~tium. 'leading: into ':a' tube that ends blindly in
the middle part of the ,branch.. Widtho{cavityof';the"tU:bes-l'2 to 1,3 nun.';
length-12 to 17 mm: .'pll an ,ayer~ge,··b\lt)o.n:ger .(20'\) 26 mm.) in thick
:gt~ms, aridyery short (4 to 5'm:Ip.)at the tips of 'the 'qran.ches; the'deeper parts
:0£ the longest tubEi~lshtitoffbY·'curved' :septa ; so 'that ·the ha:bit~ble . part . ~f
the tube is' reduced' (com~6nly' 8to 14 mm; In length).' Zooids-Iength ,from 'h~e ,
-ends' ofthe arms 'toen'd ofb;ody ofa fairly exteD:ded.'zoold :-"':4 to 6 mIn.; ltmgth froin
bases of arms to ,end ofJ)ody::.,.i'5 to 3·5rriu'-t.; width of body-about 0"9 mm. :. Colour
{of preserved zooid~ )"bl~ckish.k-ms u~ually 7 pai~s, sometimes 6 or 8 pairs ;in well
preserved' ~~aterial fixed in forci~lihorih, aicohol the tentacles pale and the axis rather,
broad, ,~ith two longitudinal bla~k ba!1d~;: b~t i~ material fixed in picrjcacid,.arid in
badly fixed alcoholic material the tentac,les artdaxis of a uniform dark bro~~nor black
-colour; no end-swellings ~ith refr~~tive': .beads. .Male and .femall,) zo~ids ,and
hermaphrodites (with one ovarY!Lnd one testis). occurring in the same colony. .Testes' "
long.. Free ova..,,--0'6, by 0·5 up to 0·9 by 0·7 mm, not stalked. Buds from 2 to 9 to. . .. .' . , .
-each zooid.

. : ':
.•r

Material of Cephalodiscus nigrescens was dredged from Station VIII. (Lat.
066° '8~ S.; LOrig.94° '17' E.; 120 'fatholl:J.s; 27th Janmtry, 1914). . It consists of three
pieces, obviously· portions of thesaineeolony,for· the.~ broken surfaces can 'be so'
~'tdj'ustedas,to fit accurately the one against the other. Tl~e pi~ces w~re lightly 'sewn
-together befo're the' :photograph reproduced in Plate 'VII; fig. ·2 .was ,t.aken.· The 'height:
is 65rnm., 'and the gre~test width·50 .mm.· . '., .. . .
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The colony is not altogether ,typical of C~ 'n'igt:escens. It is not 'Iiossible ,to say
whether 'the, materjal' under consideration 'is an' upper portion of a large colony, 'ora.

, colony complete in itself,for the base is missing; theprobitbilities, are in favour of the,
latter alternative., Three places where growth is proceeding can' be' recognised, and
these later on 'might have deyeloped into branches; they are scarcely.long enough yet
to be designated by that term.

The tubes in the middle of the mass are long,cas'much as 30 mm. from the 'blind
end to the extremity of the lip of the peristomial'tube in some cases, and while their
upper halves radiate, and stand out obliquely to the vertical axis, their inner and lower
parts' are nearly parallel to one another, and' vertical, thus giving a section of the lower'
part of the mass so~ewhat the appearance'that"orieassociates with the coen~cium of.
C. solidus. The basal 'part of the mass 'being missing, many of the long tubes are
broken across. Curved septa occur at irr(lguJ.ar·:intervals 'in the'basal, parts of 'the
longest tubes, reducing th~ inhabited part of thetube.to'20'mm.or'less.

On comparing with typical material of ,e. nigrescens one is 'struck by the
remarkable length and thinness of the lip of.. the 'peristomial tube; the length of the ,lip
is frequently as much as 4,5 mm. The average internal diameter of the tubes of the
coenrecium,is 1·0 ~lm.; the diameter near the ostium is, 1·2 'to' 1·4nu;n. Some of the
blind ends of the tubes are much' morebulbou,s than those of the type material dredged
by the" Discovery" (11), and have an internal width of 1,7 mm. '

The lip of the peristomial' tube being {mil~t~ral, the thickness of the tube on' th~
side on which the lip is situated is greater than that of the opposite 'side, and thi~

thickening can be traced down the side of the tube' for a considerable distance into the
interior of the common mass or' the coenrecium, even occasionally 'as far as 20 m~. '

, -The peristomial tube itself, not including the lip, 'is short, the distance 'from
the lowest part of the ostial aperture'to the general surface of commo~ coenrecial sub~'

stance being only lor 2 mm.; but at the three growing apices of the colony the .distance
is as much as 4 mm., thatis to say, ~he intervals between the bases of the peristomial
tubes have not yet been filled up with common coenrecial substance to the same extent. . .. ,

, as in the older parts of the colony. The coenreciaI suhstance is fairly free from inclusions~

'but there can be recognised a' few minute sand-grains and it number of irregular murky
I bodies that: seem to be decalcified Foraminifera. There are, also in .the coencBciai. ,

substance a considera1;lle number of extremely minute cruciform crystals that disappear
, ,

when a piece of the coenrecium is transferred from alcohol to water, and may' be
presumed to have developed since the specimen was removed from the sea.
., '.

The zooids are' black, and of, the same, size 'as·those of typical material obtained
by the" Discovery" (11). , The arms are mostly ,fourteen in number, and the axes have
the characteristic double black, band running ,longitudinally., Of interest, as, bearing
upon the question of: the disappearance of the pigment in imperfectly preserved
material, dealt with' at' some len~h in the report on th~ B~itish Antarctic ("'Terra.

..
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'. Nova") Expedition, .and in t~e se~tion of. the present. report dealing with ·C. ·solidus.
it is to' be. noted that In the :serialsections of a zooid of 'the present material, cut.
transversely to the length, the-arm-axes towards the' outer side of the bunch show the·
double black mass distinctly; b~t those in the middle of the bunch do not; the preser
vativeflui'd apparently did not reach the latter in time to prevent the dissolJ!.tion of the. ,
pigment. .

The majority of the zooids seem to be young males:' The mean diameter of Ii.
transverse section of the middle part of the notochord is in one zooid 0'033 mm., and in
another 0·050 mm. Many buds are found, and of all stages; one fairly old bud has as
many as 12 arms, which show the first appearance of the two rows of tentacles.

CEPHALODISCUS SOLiDUS.,'

(Plate VII,. Figs. 3-5.) .'

'Cephalodiscus (Orthmm;s) solidus Andersson (2).

Colony not branching, in the form of a bulky mass or cake, measuring
up to· 250 or 300 mm. acr~ss, and 100 mill. high; the mass consis'ting of'
closely set, vertically disposed tubes of ~niform diameter, each' with an ostium'

- at the upper end, andtermin;:tting blindly below;' the tubes pale brown, 'united, .
except for a short distance at their upper ends, by common coenrecialsubstance,
which may contain sand:grains, fine sponge-spicules and' diatoms. The common
coenrecial substance nioderately firm, like .that of C. nigrescens, not soft and

.spongy like that of C. denws. Upper end of each tllbe produced on one side into lJ.'

short, thick, l{pright lip. T~lbes in the middle of th~ colony measuring up to 100 mm.,
those at the sides.shorter ; width of cavity of ,tube about l'2m~;;',near t~e ostiu~-:- .
1·4 mm:,' ill narrowest parts:-l'O mm.. Zooids-length. from freeends'of the ar~s ,
to the eild of body of a fairly extended zooid--4 to 5 mm.;, length from bases of arms

. to em! of body-3·0 to 3'[; mm.; width of body~l'O mm~ Colour (of preserved 
zooids), blackish; but colour of zooidsremoved from their tubes and preserved i~ 
'70-per cent. alcohol, not kept in. the dark, fading to raw umber or yellow'ocnre, Arms
usually eight pairs, axes not known to possess thet,vo black bands se~n in arms 6~
C. m:,qrescens ". no end-swellimgs .with refract.ive beads. Male: and female zooids and
hermaphrodites (with one ovary and one testis) occurring in the'same colony. Testes
long. Free ova-0'9 by 0·7 mm., not stalked. Buds many to each zooid, up t()'
fourteen•. - .. . l

Material of Cephalodiscussolidus was obt.ained from. Station II (Lat. 66° 55~

S.;)ong. 145° 21' E.; 318 fathoms; temperature 1'84° C.; 28th December, 1913),
ahd consists of five coloriiesof .approximately uniform size,' much smaller than the
type material of C. solidus obtained on the Swedish· Expedition (2). Tlie talle'st colony
(Plate 2, fig: 5) is roughly conical in' shape, 'with a height of 40mm., and abase of
60mm.,whereas'the largest of the Swedish Expedition was a roundish cake, 100 mm.

.high and 300 nim. across (2, p: 11). -
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"'., '. :'l'he ..largest"colony;which foJ' convenience of !lubseq~tent reference :may' be,
termed Specimen A; was subjected to,. a critical examinatioll', and-.avertical slice 'of i
thickness .of, 10, mm. was, cut from the' ~liddle of ,it in ·order ,to study, the 'course' of the
,tubes.' A photograph. of, the,sectioil is, givenin Plate.Vn;jig. 3; and·, a 'diagt'ammatic
·representation of it in text-figure 2.' The longest tubes ,(30 -mill.) are ·those' that reach
the summit of the cone; the tubes seen on the left of fig. 3 are about 16 ,mm. ·la'rig,
and are set, obliquely, those on the right ,are more vertical, and measure about 9 or
'10 mm. The appeaninces' suggest that the part on' tile right is the 'growingepge of
'~he colony, although the zooids found iii the ttib~sof ,that part cannot be, recogni!led
as 'y~ll~ger than those in the longer tubes' of the cololl.y: ", " '

!

-,

. :..

Fig. ,2.

Tcxt.fig. 2.-0. solidus,' diagrammatic representation of a ~crtical sccti~n through the middle of a colqny-Spccimcn
Aj Station II; X 11: Compare with t,he p~otographic reproduction of the same slice in Plate vn. fig 3. The tullos u.rc.
the cavitic;;;·occnpicd by the zooids; tho irregular, hollo\\'·marks· hctwcc;l:'a'nd hc!ow the tilbes'ropresent sll,.nd:grninH.

The cavity of each tube has a fairly uniform diameter of,l'OO t? 1'95 l~lIn.,
unless the tube is contracted and -wrinkled, as it fniquep.tly is' in certain parts. ,The
,blind ends of the tubes are very' slightly dilated (1'1 ,mm.), and show septa. So;n~
ot'the tubes have cu'rved septa alpng their course, at{d' not soiely ~t the blind·end'.'
The substance of, which the tube is composed i~ very thin and tOltgll; . it, consists of
numerous extremely ~hin layers, and i;:; of a \larker tiJ;lt than tIle comnion ,coenoeeiai
substance.

I ,

Each tube has an ostium at the upper end, and the free extremity of the tube
is continued on one side' into a short blunt lip, closely resembling that of O. nigrescens;

The situati'o!1 p£ th':l lip W:it}l ~eference to th~ middle,and periphe.ral parts oLthe colo,ny
is very 'incoilstant; th.~ liprp.ay be on .the side of the tube ,I1eares~the sumn~it .of th~

~olony, on the ~ide remote from the summit, l?r on 'o~e of the two sides that a~e r~,diaIly,

disposed with reference t~ the colony as a whole' (text-fig. 2). '.' , '
• " I

,", . The part of the,.tlibe that projects beyond the' general s"urface' 'of the .colony;
the peristomiaJ tube, IS from 4 to 6 mm. III length; measuring to the' end of 'the' lip:'

" ,

.'
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A peristomial tube consists of a tough, dark;coloured lining" a' contin'uation of the'
" tube.'." of the deeper part of. the colony, surrounded by: paler 'substance, ,which is'
thicker on the side where the lip' is than elsewher~., The external diameter of a
p,eri~tomial tube is about 2·0 mm. The internal diameter near the ,ostium cis about,
1·05· to 1·10 mm. A peristomiai tube ,seen from the side shows the layers of ,growth,.
running around, the tube ·and up, into', the lip. The layers are distinct near the
extl:emity', but they fade away, below, .a~d at the general level of the surface above
which the peristomial tubes project the substance external _to the dark-coloured
tube-lining merges into the soft, colourless ccmimon coenrecial substance ·ofthe colony:

A feature of iliterest seen III material of C. solid1lS' at the British :M:useum
(Natural History) obtained at Station 94 on the Swedish South-Polar Expedition is

.that certain tlibes of the coenrecium; still inhabited, are seaJed up by a little circular
opercilhiri1 of coenrecial substance set transversely a9foss the ostium.. Being transverse.
t.otheiLxis of the tube, the disc is le','el ,\,:ith the iowest part· of 'the opening, but on '

- the opposite side of the ostium'it is soinelittle distan~,e from,the extreinity of the lip.,' ,
It is loosely attached at its edges, and' is l:ea~ily remov~ble,' iuid it is evidently' only'
employed by "the zooid as a temporary nieans of, closing tpe tube. In the material
ot the Australasian' Aptarctic Expedition 'there are no. precise' equivalents of these
discs, but ,some of th~ t!1beshave a small quantity of very soft 'cGenrecial~ubstance
choking ilP the ostia. In, both eases it m[l>ybe that in the .llnnatural conditions
prevailing from the 'time that the colony was callght i~ the tra\vl up to thetime when
it,\vas dropped into'thefi,xing fluid, the zooids made an effort at self-preservation by
it rapid 'secretion of cOf)nrecialsubstance at the mouth of the tube. Closed ostia have
already been noticed in the case of C. nigrescens(I'I; p. 22; 'pl~te 4,' fig. 13), but in
those cases the tubes' were empty and in' basal parts of the bran'ches; 'a g~nerar

, strengthening of the' uninhabited basal part 'of the: colony was' apparently In progr~~s;""
, 'tI)d. tile ostia became Closed in the general deposit of new coencBcial material. ,-

In plate VII; fig. 4, is 'shown the top view of a, rather heniispherical colony,
(Specimen ,B);, the height is about 35 mm. and the greatest width 43 mm,

In four of the five colonies obtained, the co;nmon coe~recial substance that
. . ~. .

occurs' bet\veell the tubes, and consolidates 'the whole into a rather firnl mass, is
densely. impregnated with fine, colourless sand, and is continued as a basal layer or:
luq1p below the level of the blind ends of the t~lbes (text-fig. 2). The 0;11y 'othe~
iliclusiolls besides the sand;grai~s are some pale b;own sandy tubes, ra~ging £roin 4 to'
9 'mm. in length, alld from 0:4 to' 0·8 mm. in external \vidth: 'Mr. C, ]~. Sherborn 'has'
been good enough t~'exaniinethese;' and info~ms' me that they are the tubes of
arenaceous' Fmaininifera,: probably some species of Rhabda1ml~ina. '

,I • .. "

One of 't!le colonies (Specimen: E) is l11\lch',less; sandy than the oth,~rs; 'and is
more, squat)n shape; it differ~;':mor~over, jn that the lower ends of the ~upef? project"

'; ,..... ;-
.. ·,,:t ;:t:
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freely below the general under-surface of t1.w coencecium, some of them to the extent
(){ 10 mm.. These free blind ends are JilOstly collapsed and' wrinkled, in a'manner
suggesting that the distortion .has occurred subsequently to the' separation of the
colony from the sea-bottom. ~he under surface of this colony is in the prese~ved

state' deeply concave, but the probabilities are that in natural conditions it was more
or. less flat, and that the .freely projecting, blind 'parts of the tubes ,vere lodged in a
substratum of mud or fine sand which has not been' agglutinated and incorporated·
into the coeriCBcitim. The sea-bottom at Station II is stated by lVIr. J. G. Hunter,
the Biologist .of the Expedition, to I;>e " thick ooze," but since the four sandy colonies
and the single non-arenaceous colony were obtained fro~n the, same St~tion, it, is not
easy to accotint for their differences, unless by t~e supposition of local,differences in'

. the sea-floor. .

, The non-arenaceous, leathery colony, if spread out, would have a 's'uperficial area
of 75 by 40mm.; it IS not more than 15 mm. high in the middle, not including t'he parts
of the tubes that project above and below. ·Oil one side it spreads mit into a thin film
of common coenCBcial substance, transparent and not more than I mm,. in thickness,
~ith afew scattered tubes projecting 6 toio mm. below: .the surfa~e, and rising about
4 to 6 mm. above ·thesurfaee, some vertically, other~ obliquely directed towards the
highest. part of th~ colony~ In the thickest part of this colony the peristoinial tubes
attain 'a length of 8 mm., measured up to, the extremity of the lip; in the four other
colonies they rarely exceed 6 mm. . .

So far as the' zooids are concerned the material is not well presE(rved. The
method of preservation is not stated, but the material is now in alcohol, and was probably
fixed in that fluid. Zooids found in the deep parts of the tubes are not in a .suitable
condition for investigation; they arc but a' black powdery mass. Disintegration had'
evidently set in before the preservative fluid had diffused down the. titbe. . ." .

In the case of future expeditions' it w~uld be well; on' ~lredging specimens of
Orthrecus or Idi~thecia, to extract some of the .zooids immediately, and to £Lx them by
.modern preservative methods. In the case of species of Demiothecia such precautions,
though desirable~ are not so' esser-tial; .it is remarkable how well-preserved' are the
zooids of C. dodecalophus obtained on the" Challenger" Expe!lition.

. Zooids of the present material that are found in the upper parts of the tubes are
sufli~iently well-preserved to en~ble the following points to be made olit. They ag~'ee in
size with those of C. solidus described by Andersson (2, p. Il), who puts the total length
at4·to 5 min. One zooid with arms in a state of extension measured 6·6 mm. from the
tip,! of the arms to the crocal end of the body, 4·5 mm. from the bases of the arms to
the (,lnd of the body, and 0·9 mm. across the body. In six other zooids the corresponding
measurements were :-6'0, 3,9, 0·9; 5'1, 3'4, 0'9; 5,0, 3'6, 0·8; 4'6, 3'1, 0'8; 3'7, 2,4,

••• \ I

()'8 ;3,2, 1'6, 6'8.

Although·most of the zooids in the co~iJ.CBcium 0'£ Specimen A are males,witha
long testis an:!l a shorter. one~ two zooids,~ere found having each two o~aries; it is

. , .

..
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established, the'refore, that in this' material lhale and female zooids oceui in' tubes' of
the' same colony. 'No hermaphrodite individuals \vere found. The ovaries are about
three tinies as long as they are broad, and,have the form ~f aU'elongated pear. '

The shield' of full-growil zooids '-is roughly circular in outline,' and calls for no
special comment. There arc'eight pairs of arms, of the same unifor:m bl~ckish; or'dad:,
greenishbrowll tint' as the rest of the zooid. ' When mounted' in dilute glyceriile the
depth of colour is slightly reduced, and the more transparent parts sho\vof a raw"sienna
colour. The epithelial cells of the neural surface of thearlll-axis are taller than those
of the 'aponeural, grooved suI'face, but they have not the bloated and swollen appearance

, of those in the niaterial of the,S\vedish Expe'ditioll (Anderssoil, 2. pI. 3,' fig. 10), so that
one rather suspects that in the latter ll1aterial the size of the cells is to some extent due,
to a swelling caused' by the fixing reagent employed (<::Ol'rosive sublimate acetic acid
alcohol).' 'l'he fixing 'reagent of the material of the' Australasian Expedition at presellt
under consideration is presuined to be alcohol alone (s~t]Jra).. -, .

It is singularly difficult ,in badlyprese~'ved' zooids t,o distinguish between the
arms of C. 'solidus and C. nigrescens. The two species, although reiegated to different
sub-genera on accotint of coenrecial differEmces, are 'very closely allied: ' The zooids in,
both are blackish; of approximately the same size, and th~ internal structure IS practically. .. . \.

identical; the only difference that one can ,point to with any degree'of confidence is thi,tt
in C. solid1ts the arms are 'mostly' sixteen in 'number, wllereas in the great maj~rity of
zooids of C. nigrescens they are fourteen.,:' '

In well preserved zooids of the latter species th~re are clearly, recognisable in
the arms a pair of rather broad black: bands, separated by a narrow pale band,
~xtending'along, the axis,of the arm, and 'running together into a single band at the tip.
Th~ pigmented epithelium of these bands consists of tall cells, and is confined. to the
neural surface' of the arm-axis; a' few smaller piglnelit-cells are to be seen scattered
along the distal halves ?f the tentacles of the arms.

In typical nlaterial of C. solidus from Station 94 of ,tlie Swedish Sou~h-Polar

Expedition there is tall epithelium on the neural surf.ace-of the' arm-axis, with just a
suspicion of black pigment; the material is well p;:eserved,and \vas Inercurially fi.'(ed,
a~ above explained, and it may· be that the fixing fluid has had the. effect 'of swelling and
bleaching the tall pigmented cells, much in the same way as picric acid does the pigment"' ,
c~lls in, C" nigrescens (11, p: 25). 'There is no indication that these tall cells of C. solidus,
if pigmented" were disposed in the form of t\\;O .longitudinal, bands, but the possibility,
is' not excltided. ' .,

In badly preserved, alcoh~l-fixed material '6f C. n~gresceris the paired black band'
on the arm-axis is not'distiliguishable, but the' whoie arm, irideedthe whole zooid, is,
stained a uniform black tint. Hthe arms of sucli it zooid aie dissociated and'soak:ed for',
three hours in \ve~k Eau de Javelle (1 in 30), a general and unifoi'lll bleaching takes', ,
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place,; the paired black band does not reappear, . The jet-black tint of. the arm (axis
. imd tentaCles alike) gradually gi~es place to a deElP greenish' brown,* then to a pale
brown, and finally the arm becomescololuless:. The arms of the zooids of the specimens
of C. nigrescens supposed to have been dredgecl by the " Erebti~" and " Terror" in
1841 or 1842 (13) are uniformly black in colour, and although the coencecilil cl~aracters
ofth~ nuiterial are' so obviously those of C. nigrescens, I was not a little puzzled by the
failure to discern the paired black band of the arm-axis. .. .

A recent inspeCtion of ablln'dant material obtained on the British· Antarctic
(" Tel:ra Nov~ ") Expeditio~ show's that different portions of material of C. 1~igrescens

£rom the same Station,' and presumably brought up in the same trawl, inay show
differences in the colour and 'co~dition of the ~rms. From one Station, for instance, a
very large amount of 9: nigrescens was oQtained.. Some of it was; fixed ~;ld preserved
in formalin 'solution" and' sci~e ··in alc~hol..·t~the formalin-fixed 'material and in some
of the alcohol-fixed mat~rial the p~ired black band of the arm-axis is well marked, and'
the other parts of the arm ~re pale; but' in some of the alcoliol-fixed mat'erial the zooids
are in a very poor condition, and the arms ~re stained of a i1l1ifonll black tint. Why
there should be this difference between the two-Iots·of alcohol-fixed material is difficult,
to comprehend ; the onl~ sriggestion that I can offer is that the amount of material .
brought up in the tJ:~wl·was s? great that a:considerable:time elap~ed before the last
porti~ns of it received attention, and that the.badiy preserved alc,oholic material consists
of some of the pieces of c?lony that were practically' deal:! before, they were placed in'
the spirit.' The q'lesti~n has tts 'bearing up<?n,the z~oids ofO.solidltS now under con:
sideration, for they show a'uniform plack staining, ·and the: general condition of
preservation is not good. , .

Whether, therefore, 'in living zooids' of C. solidus, and' in preserved material
fixed by some other methods th~it thos~ adopted on the Swedish' and Australasian:
Expeditions, the arm-axes ~h()w·.a paired black band, must for the present be left.
undecided. No features of the a.rms beyond the difference in their number in. the two
species are sufficiently d~finite to b~ ~eally trustworthy as a means of distinction, but a.
study of a large number of zooiqs enables one to say that" on the whole, the arms, of
C. solidus are longer than tho~e of c.. nigrescens, the axis is rather narrower, fmd has a.

more slender and tap~ring extremity; but Fhe distinction is not final, for arms of
O.nigrescens in a, sta~e of extension can snow a narrow axis, with tapering. extremity
(e.g. 11, pl..5"fig.24).

It is worthy of note that in material of C. solidus from the Swedish Station 94 '
, .' ~ - ...,

now at the British Museum (Natural History), the zooids tend to become paler in ti~e,

presum~bly ,by the.action of light, for the fading of the bl~ck col~ur is most marked in'
the zooids in the more superficial tubes, whereas those in the deeper parts of the colony
remain dark in tint. ,The pigment in: C. solidus and C.nigresce,!!,s is probably not ide~ticaL

.".... Schep~tieff has observed that Eau dc' Jayelle turns the black pigment of Rhabdopleura greenish (Zool.."llhl'b.
Abt.h. f. Anal., vol. xxiii, pt.. :1, 1nOG. p.-477)., ' .' , '
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with that in C. gilchristi, the zooids of \vhich yield up their c'olo'ur' readily to th'e, fixing
and preserving fluids (3 p. 239). Reduction' of 'black colour by the action of alcohol
is also suspected in the case of C. agglutinans'(6, p.544). ' ,','

B

,Fig. 3.
Text-fig. :l.-C. solidus; buds of material collc~tod at Station fi! of ' the Swodisll South·Polar "Bxpedition of ·l~)(i·l.

IHO:l. (x 54-).-A, two ViC\~'8 of an extremely small hud; H, n. bud showing first differentiation of the.posterior lo'be.Of
the sh,icLtI; C. a lmtl with the first pair of arms developing;, D. a uud with three pairs .of arms developing; E, n bud
with live pairs of .arms dc\·cloping. .

. ,

The' buds are numerous,' mostly from four to nine on each zooi'd; one zooid was
, \ '

found with as many as thirteen buds. ,Most of the buds found are of a stage 'a little
younger than that shown in text-fig. 3, C. They, flhow a fairly large shield, and no ~races

. of arms, and they agree with the buds of the Swedish specimens of C. solidus In the late
development ~fthe arms, as well as in size, ()olour, and other respe\lts. Since'~he'Swedish

material available furnishes a more complete developmental series than that obtained.
on t.he Australasian Antarctic Expedition, text-fig. 3 was drawn fro~ sel~cte'd b~ds' of
tl;te type-material of d. solidusobtai~ed from Station 94 of the S~edish 'South-Polar
Expedition.
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(pl~te VII, fig. 1.) I ,

Cephalodiscus (OrthmCfl,s) 'densus Andersson (2).
Colony.not branching, in the' form :of a bulky' mass or cake, measuring

up to 95 mm. 'ac~oss and 70 mm... high (Swedi~h Expedition' :material); and
130 mm~ across and 100 min. high ('.'·Terra Nova" 'Expedition material); the. mass
consisting of closely .set, v~rtica~ly disposed tubes of ~niform dian{eter, each ,vith
an ostium at the upper end, and ·'terminating blindly below; the tubes. some
times straggling, not closely set, not 'stra~ght; the tubes united bY'~ery s'oft coencecial
substance for a part of their ,length, particularly.neartheir,bases, but ,in places'st~nding

free for a considerable proportion ·.of their length. Ostium set transversely, rarely
obliquely, to the end of the tube, the margin without '·lip, 'uniform, thin, sometiI~es

with irregular external flanges. Tubes colourles~, or p'ale brown; sometilhesencrusted
with sand-grains or diatoms; measuring up to 60 or 70 mm. in the middle of the colony,
towards the edges graduaJlyshorter; width of 'cavity'of tube 1,0 to' 1,2 mm.,· slightly
greater near the ostia; external diameter of free. p~rt of a tube 1·6 ~m. Zooids -length
fr~m fre~ ends of the arms to' end of body of a fairly extended zooid, 4: to 7 mm.; length
from bases ~f ~rms to e'nd of bod'y-2 to 4 mm:; width of body-O'8 to 1,0 mm. Colour
(of zooids preserved in alcohoi) greyish white, ochreo~s, orange or brown. Arms usually

.S pairs; no end-swellings with refractive beads.' M:ale all;d female zooids and herm'a
phro~ites (with one ovary and one testis) occurring in the same colony. Testes long,
elongate, pyriform. Free ova .....:0·8 by' 0·7 mm., not sta~ked.. Buds many to' each
zooid, -from five to fourteen.
~

:Material ~f C~phalodiscus densus was dredged from Station vin (lat. 66°' 8' S.,
long. 94° 17' E., 120 fathoms, 27tJ1. January,..l914).· This material consists of a fragment
of a large colony (pI. 2, fig. 1), and measures 55 mm. high and 80 mm. wide; 'it is in a
ragged condition, and is poorly prese'rved' so' far 'as the coencecial substance is concerned,

• <. • .• \ •

although the. condition of the zo,oids is very fair.

The tubes.are about 30 to 50 mI1l. long, ,with aninternal width of 1"1 mm., except
near the ostium, where the width increases slightly. The ostial ends of the tubes are
squa;eiy truncated, without any lip.' Some ot' the tubes a~e ,united side' by side to
within 2,or 3 mm. of-the ostia,. others have .free portion~, up to 20 mm. in length. There
~re a fair number of small sand-grains embedded'in the com~lon' coenoocial substance.

The c~lour'of the zooids is pale -raw umber to crea'm colour. The zooids in
~he deep~r parts are darker in ?olour (burnt umber), rathet ~uggesting that exposure
to light,has caused the colour to fade in the case of the zooids more 'superficially situated.
The z?~ids aresnlaller than those ot'the type of the SwedIsh Expedition (2)~ and ~n'

av'erage of eIght sele_eted zooids yielded the follOWIng results.;-total length 4·4 mIll:;
length from bases of arms to crecal end of the body 2·0 mm.; width of body' 1-0 mm.
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-The arms are mostJy 16 in number, sometimes less. Althoug~ the piece of
colony collected is so small, both males, females, and hermaphrodites are found in it.
One of the hermaphrodite zo,Oids is of interest as having both ovary and testis in a fully
ripe cOD;dition, and among the buds in the basal end of the tube from which the zooid,
was eA"tracted was a free ovum: presumably ,extruded by the zooid'in question. The
ova measure 0'8 by' 0·65 mm. Buds are numerous; on~zooid w~s found possessing
seven, and another eight, buds.
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EXPLANATION OF THE PJ__ATES.

PLATE VI. ,.

Figs. 1-4.-Cephalodiscus h~dgsoni Ridewood; Stat., XII, Bottle 'G. Nat. size.,
'ft. .. .' '.

Figs. 5 and 6.-:-C. lwdgsoni Ridew?od\ 'Stat.' XU, Bottle E. ' Nat. si~e"

(Photographs by Mr. J: H.I--eonard.)

. ' PLATE VII.

, Fig. l.-Cephal(}discus densus AnCiersson;. ·Stat. VIII, Bottle D. ' Nat. 'size.

Fig. 2.-C. nigrescens Lankester; Stat. VIU, Bottle D. Nat. size.

,Fig. 3.-:-0. solidus And~rsso~; Stat. Ii, Bottle B. ,Nat. size. Vertical section
t~rough the colony of 'yhich ,the ~xternal 'view is shown in fig. 5. A diagrammatic
representation of this section i~ 'shO\~n in text-fig. 2. " .

"Fig. 4.~O. solidus AnderssOll; Stat:' II, Bottle B. Nat. size. Top view of a
hemi~pherical colony, Sp~cimen B. ,. . ,

Fig. 5.-C. solidus Andersson; Stat. II,Bottle B. ' Nat. size. Side view of
a 'conical colony, Specimen A.' A median section of. this colony is shown in fig. 3.

. C!?hotogr~phs by O. "·Butterworth.)

'.
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